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p. 29. MiddletonJsWn, 1798;?) p. 382. Lysons, Environsof 'Lcx&r^ p. 27. Eden,£*tfs <?/
rAe Poor, 1797, ii, p. 419. J. T, Smith, Mexdiecvt Wanderers through, the Str&x ofLon&n.
Sir R. Phillips gives a highly coloured picture of these frdt carriers, less convincing
than the more sober accounts: *The high vegetable season in summer as Tv~ell as peculiar
crops at o±er times call for exertions of labour, or rather slavery, scarcely paralleled by
any other class of people. Thiis in the strawberry season, hundreds of vromen are employed
to carry that delicate fruit to the market on their heads.... They consist for the most part
of Shropshire and Welsh girls, who walk to London in droves at this season to perform
this drudgery.... I learnt that these women carry upon their heads baskets... weighing
from 40 to 50 pounds and make two turns in the day from Isleworth to market, thirteen
miles each way; three turns from Brentford .. . nine cniles [Eden says, sometimes two
from Brentford, the pay being sixpence a journey], and four r-sns from Hammersmith...
six miles. For the most part they find some conveyance back.... Their remuneration for
this unparalleled slavery is Ss. to 93. per cay, each turn from the distance of Isleworth
being 45. or 45. 6d. and from Hammersmith 2s. or 23. 3d. Their diet is coarse and simple,
their drink tea and small beer costing not above is. or is. <5d. and their back conveyance
about 2S. or 2s. 6d. so that their net gains are about 55. per day, which in the strawberry
season of forty days amounts to £10. After this period the same women find employment
at lower wages for sixty other days, netting about £5 more. With this pittance they return
to their native country. For beauty, symmetry and complexion they are not inferior to the
nymphs of Arcadia.. .. Their morals too are exemplary — they live hard, they sleep on
straw in hovels and barns, and they often burst an artery or drop down dead from the
effect of heat and over-exertion ....' (A Morning's Walk from London to K*w91817, p.
225.)
 (92)	'There is a class of occasional paupers who at certain seasons of the year gain a
support by hay-making and hop-picking, who are either improvident or unable through
ignorance or want of industry and cleanliness in external appearance to make any further
provision for themselves.' (Hanway, Citizen*s Monitor^ 1780, p. 104.)
 (93)	Thornton, History of London, 1784, p. 380.
The Middlesex and Westminster Justices did this by issuing 'general privy search
warrants' for a certain night. As the result of a search-night in November 1776, 39 or 40
persons were sent to the Navy from the Finsbury division, thirteen from St Giles and St
George, Bloomsbury, 56 from parishes in the Tower division; the Lords of the Admiralty
were asked to pay 55. to the constable or other person 'who shall apprehend any able-
bodied landsman within the Bills of Mortality upon such able-bodied landsman being
received into His Majesty's service.' (Middlesex Order Book, November 1776.)
 (94)	J. Hanway, An Account of the Marine Society... f 1759, p. 159*
 (95)	See advertisements in the Public Advertiser^ 9 February 1769 (and subsequently)-
 (96)	The obvious shortcomings of a scheme which sent boys straight to sea from the
London streets gave rise to various plans for giving a preliminary training. In 1786 a
training-ship was decided upon. A ship of from 300 to 400 tons capable of holding 150 to
200 boys was put under the command of a carefully chosen naval officer, with * boatswain,
boatswain's mate, carpenter, cook, and schoolmaster, and was moored off Greenwich.
Bye-laws ...oftAe Marine Society, 1792.
 (97)	cf. the following affidavit against spiriters in 1671: against William Haviknd
* generally called a spirit', and of W. Haviland against John Steward for spiriting persons
to Barbadoes, Virginia and other places for twelve years, 'five hundred in a year, as he
has confessed *. Also against William Thiene, *who in one year spirited away $40; Robert
Bayley, an old spirit, who had no other way of livelihood'.

